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                               Abstract

   Movements of the Yasutemi fault, which is one element of the Yamasaki fault system
in the Kinki District of Japan, were monitored by employing precise geodetic measurements

once a year during the period from l975 to 1989. The rneasurements were performed on
a baseline network established across the fault in a centered pentagonal shape with diagonal

lines of about 300 meters. Co'mbining the results of present measurements with geomor-
phological studies, geological fauit investigations, seismic activity around the fault, results of

large-scale geodetic measurements covering the Yamasaki fault system, and results of
extensometric observations across the fault fracture zone, the moyements and properties of

the Yasutomi fault are discussed.

   Non-uniform spatial and temporal strain distribution as well as strain accumulation and

release exist in and around the fault zone. These phenomena are caused by the low magnitude

of the modulus of elasticity of the fault fracture zone as compared with that in its surrounding

crust and the piastic flows occurring within the violent fracture zone. The plastic flows may

start when the stress in the fracture zone exceeds a critical stress prior to the occurrence of

an earthquake. The \asutomi fault has a wide fracture zone which is thouglit to be a
sheared zone. The minute topography within the fracture zone is a good indicator of the type

of fault movemeRt since the movement continues to shape the topography. Such movernents

are probably linked to small and moderate earthquakes that occur nearby the fracture zone

and are interpreted to consist of seismic cycles proposed by Lensen {1971). The narrow width

leRgth of the sheared zone and the small scale topography show that the cyclic movements

occur only in the shallow part of the Åíault zone.

1. IRtreduction

    The repetition of geodetic measurements, which are performed by triangulation,

trilateration, levelling and/or trigonometric leyelling, is one effective way to
investigate crustal rraovements. As a result, it has been clearly shown that the
current crustal movements are the continuation of those in the Quaternary period,
and that sites with a large ainount of movements coincide with those which suffered

large earthquakes (e.g., Hayashi, 1969; Nakane, 1973a). At the same time, the
locations and dislocations of faults caused by earthquakes are also deduced from
crustal movements associated with those earthquakes (e.g., Fitch and Scholz, 1971 ;

Ando, 1971). Further, geomorphological and historical studies on large earthquakes

as well as trenching investigations have revealed that large earthquakes occurred
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along active faults, and have given the time intervals of slippage and the mean slip

rates caused by recurring earthquakes (The Research Group for Active Faults, 1980).

   Since large earthquakes occur along active faults, clarifying the state of strains

in and around active faults, recognizing strain changes, and discovering the
mechanisrns of the changes are important for investigating fauit movements
associated with earthquakes. In this regard, repeated measurements of geodetic
networks and continuous observations with extensometers or creep meters have
being carried out in and across several active fault zones in the world. In
particular, aseismic slippages or creep movements of several centimeters per year

have been observed along the San Andreas fault, California, USA, which is a
transform fault at a plate boundary (e.g., Savage and Burford, 1973; King et al.,

1987). It was also confirmed that some sites along the long fault are locked against

creep movements (e.g., Thatcher, 1979). In China, it was reported that some fault

moveinents before large earthquakes were detected from short-distance leveliing

measurements across fauits (Zhang and Fu, 1981).

   However, whether creep movements generally exist along active faults or instead

take place during a moderate or micro earthquake, has not yet been clarified in
inland Japan. The width, physical properties and behavjor of fracSure zones of
active faults have not yet been determined in most cases. In order to investigate

fundamental problems of active fault movements, measurements of strains at a
medium scale (several hundred meters long) between ordinary iarge-scale geodetic

measurements covering several kilometers, and continuous observations with
extensometers (several ten meters long) on fracture zones of faults are necessary.

But, such measurement networks with a several hundred meters' scale had been
rare because painstaking work and high accuracy are required. The Yasutomi-
Usuzuku baseline network established on the Yamasaki fault system is one of special

cases (for a case: Kinugasa, 1981). The Yamasaki fault system is a suitable field

to investigate the relationship between seismic activity and fault movement, because

of the frequent occurrence of microearthquakes as weil as some moderate size
earthquakes. In 1978, the Yamasaki fault system was designated as a test-field for

the National Project of Earthquake Prediction in Japan, and various kinds of
measurements and investigations have been carried out there (Kishimoto, 1981, 1987).

   The Yamasaki fault system is located in the northwestern part of the Kinki
District and is a left-lateral active fault with an upheaval on its northeastern side. It

extends approximately 80km in the NW-SE direction, as shown in Fig. 1. Clear
left--lateral offsets of fault movements with infiected ridges and valleys are found at

some sites in the fault system. The fault system consists of many fault segments

named as the Ohara, Hijima, Kuresakatoge and Yasutomi faults (The Research
Group for Active Faults, 1980). The baseline network was established across the
Yasutorni fault, and its strike is WNW-ESE which is approximately 200 different
from the strike of other faults within the Yamasaki fault system.

   In the first half of the present paper, results of the measurements obtained
from 1975 to 1989 and their accuracy are given along with the general characteristics

of strain and height changes measured in the baseline network. The relationship
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between the results and seismic activities near the network is also discussed.

   In the last half of this paper, the properties of the fracture zone of the Yasutomi

fault are discussed from the foregoing results and are compared with geomor-
phological studies, geological fault investigations and the results of geodetic
measurements in the area concerned, as well as the results of continuous observations

with extensometers in an underground observation tunnel.

2. Measurements

2.1 Baseline Network
   A baseline network, Yasutomi-Usuzuku baseline network, was established at
Usuzuku in July 1975 (Fujimori et aL, 1981; Omura et al., 1988). At this site,
the topographical left-lateral offsets are clearly seen and the network lies across this

offset, as shown in Fig. 2. The network formed a centered pentagon with diagonal

lines of about 300m Each geodetic monument of size 40cmÅ~40cm and 80cm
in height was made of reinforced concrete. Its basement was also made of reinforced

concrete. Stations 1 and 2 are located on a ridge inflected by left-lateral movements

of the fault and form both ends of the baseline of length approximately
75m. Intermediate stations A and B for baseline measurements by baseline tapes
are located between stations 1 and 2 at an interval of approximately 25m. Stations

3 and 4 are located on ridges of the southern part and are stations 5 and 6 on
flanks at the north ofa valley. The Chugoku Expressway runs along the fault. The
expressway was constructed by cutting a ridge into the two ridges on which stations
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1 and 2, and station 3 were located, respectively. The Yasutomi observation tunnel,

where continuous observations of crustal movements have been carried out by
extensometers, is located about 8m beneath the road surface.

2.2 Methods of Measurements
   Measurement methods should be carefully selected in order to achieve an
accuracy for distance and relative height rneasurements among stations with an
error limit of lmm; this accuracy is necessary for detecting minute fault
movements. When the measurements began in 1975, the first order triangulation
was the best method for achieving this accuracy. This method includes baseline
measurernents using several invar baseline tapes and horizontal and vertical angle

measurements by employing a Wild T3 theodolite. In addition, "the method of
measuring neighboring angles", which was described by Dragomir et al. (1982), was

introduced for horizontal angle measurements. The following items were applied

to improve the measurement accuracy:
   (1) At least two baseline tapes should be calibrated by the Japan Measurement

Association just before measurement.
   (2) The setting error of measurement instrurnents and targets should be e.1 mm

or less with the use of special attachments.
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    (3) The angle measurements should be carried out at night to avoid heat
waves caused by the sun and to improve collimation accuracy.
    (4) The measurements should be performed at least once a year and should
be repeated during the same season in each year in order to avoid the effect of
seasonal crustal movements.

    The measurements have thus been executed since 1975. The three measurements
in the first three years were carried out at the beginning of December and those
after that have been carried out at the end of November.

    The measurements in 1988 and 1989 were performed by employing a Geomensor
CR204 and two invar baseline tapes. These measurements were executed in the
daytime. Further, measurement values obtained by the Geomensor CR204 were
reduced for errors due to the instrument constant and the elevation angle by
comparing them with those measured by using invar baseline tapes at the baseline
1-A-B-2 (Omura et al., 1989).

3. Results

3.1 Aecuracy of Measurements
    The data obtained in 1975-1989 were analyzed by free network adjustments,
based on the coordinates determined in December 1975. Station 1 was fixed in
the height estimation. The results obtained are summarized in Table 1. The
standard deviation for baseline measurements did not exceed O.1mm for baseline
1-2 which was about 75m long, as shown in Table 1. The triangulations and
trigonometric levellings were performed with an error less than 1.1mm in adjusted

values of the coordinates, although a slight fluctuation in precision was seen year

after year. In particular, the standard deviations for the trilaterations in 1988 and

1989, which employed the Geomensor CR204, did not exceed O.2mm in the
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horizontal coordinates. As a whole, the precision of the trilaterations was about

3 or 4 times higher than that of the triangulations. The error eilipses of the
measurements performed in 1975 (triangulation) and 1989 (trilateration) are shown

as examples in Fig. 3.

   The causes of rrieasurement errors for the triangulations are siscussed in the

next sectlon.

3.2 Major Causes ef Measurement Errors
   In the results shown in Table 1, the rnisclosure of triangle 152 (AW5) tends

to be negative. It was -1.3Å}O.5 seconds, corresponding to the mean value of
thirteen horizontal angle measurements performed from 1975 to l987, while that
of the others did not exceed Å} O.3 second, as shown in Fig. 4 The source of these

errors is considered to be that baseline 1-5 runs along the edge of the mountain,

and that station 5 is located on a slope facing south. That is, an optical path

runs through the atmosphere with some horizontal temperature gradient and
therefore the optical path is refracted. Therefore, baseline 1-5 will inflect to make

the values of angles l52 and 215 smaller than their true values. The setting around

station 5 is not appropriate for such measurements, which is clear from the fact
that the precision of the distance measurements from station 5 to other stations

by the Geomensor CR204 was inferior even to that for daytime measurements in
i988 (Omura et aL, 1989).
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                             ext.                              i1o-5

                             cont.
Secular strain changes of each baseline. The baselines are represented

by two teyminal stations numbers hyphenated (viz., 1-2, 1-3, etc.).

triattgulations. It is probable that the effective precision of the trianguiations is

higher than the precision shown in Table l and Fig. 5.

   Refraction coeficients obtained by vertical angle measurements are shown in
Fig. 6. Each value for the coeMcients was determined as an unknown parameter
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Fig. 6. Refraction coefficients obtained by vertical angle measurements.

     Closed and open circles denote the values at night and daytime,
     respectively.

in the network adjustments under the assumption that the value was constaftt during

the course of one set of measurements. The mean value for the thirteen times
executed from 1975 to 1987 was about O.3. The value of the refraction coethcient
is ordinarily taken to be O.15 in the daytime and that in the nighttime is usually

larger. The value (O.3) obtained in the nighttime by the present measurements is
slightly larger than usual values. In addition, the precisien of the vertical angle

measurements in 1988 and 1989 was inferior to that before 1988, and therefore the

refraction coeMcient in the daytime cannot be discussed.

   As mentioned above, the effect of optical refraction due to the inhomogeneity
of temperature distribution in the atmosphere is so vioient that it cannot be neglected

in the measurements of horizontal and vertical angles performed in mountain areas.

   Another major cause of the measurernent errors is due to the shape of the
network. In order to increase measurerr}ent accuracy, the baseline 1-2 measured
with invar baseline tapes is indispensable for the network. The shape of the network

is severely restricted by the topography. For this reason, the angles 152 and 241

came to 20.50 and 22.50, respectively. Such small angles are not ordinarily used
for triangulations because measurement errors for such angles produce large errors
for the adjusted baseline lengths.

ag. Secular Changes of Crustal M[ovements

   In the resulting measurements, the maximum valtte for length changes was
9.lmm for baseline 3-6, and for height changes, it was 2.9mm for baseline 2-6
during 14 years (1975-1989). Although those values were small, they exceeded the

measurement errors. Even if the measurements were performed with a high
accuracy, the instabiiity of the monuments prevents us from monitoring actual
crustal movements. Furthermore, topographic and meteorological infiuences on the
lecal deformation of the crust affect the estimation of tectonic crustal movements.
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Unfortunately, the network has only six stations, and its measurements are being
carried eut only once a year. Therefore, it is impossible to eliminate all the
disturbances frorr} the observed crustal movements. However, in the present study,

seasonai disturbances must have been greatly reduced because of measurement in
the same season every year.
   In this section, the features in the results are described first, and the instability

of the stations is then discussed.

4.l Herizental Strain ChaBges
   Strain changes of each baseline were obtained, referring to the baseline lengths

determined in December 1975. Figure 5 shows the strain changes of all baselines
in the network. The strain change of each baseline to the direction angle of the
baseline during the period frofn 1975 to 1989 is shown iR Fig. 7. As shown in
this figure, the strain distribution in the network is very much non-uniform, and,

as shown in Fig. 8, this is seen more clearly in the strain tensors of the triangles

with station 2 as one of vertices in the network. The directions of the principal

strain axes are nearly NE-SW and NW-SE. The strains in the NE-SW direction
show a contraction in the northeastern part of the network and an extension in
the southwestern part of the network. The dlfference in strains in the NE-SW
direction between both parts is remarkable. However, the strains in the NW-SE
direction are 2 or 3 Å~ le-5 in beth parts, with no great difference.
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   To understand spatial and temporai strain distributions within the network,
annual strain rates and accumulated strain tensors based on strain changes were
estimated in the various parts of the network as shown in Fig.9: the northeast
(quadrilateral 2563), the southwest (quadrilateral l234) and the northwest
(quadriiateral 1564) parts and the whole network (pentagon 15634). Non-uniforfn
strain accumulations are also remarkable here. Further, the strain tensors of the

whole network can be obtained from the strain changes in the five diagonals of
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pentagon 15634. The reason why only the diagonals were employed is that the
longer the baselines are, the smaller the effect caused by the instability of the

mofiuments and the local distribution of strains. As to the strain pattern of the

wkole network during the period of about 14 years, the directions of the principal

strain axes were aiso NW-SE and NE-SW wkh contractive changes of about
2.5 Å~ lem5 and 1.5 Å~ 10ma5, respectiveiy.

   The characteristics of the strains observed in the network during the period
from 1975 te 1989 are summarized as follews:
    The strain changes were contractive in the NE-SW direction in the northeastem

part, whereas they were extensional in the NE-SW direction in the southwestem
part. The strain changes in the whole network were contractive in the NW-SE
direction of the major principal strain. Further, the strain changes during the 14

years showed that the tendency of the strains in l975-1976 has continued,
accumulated and enlarged from that time on, as shown in Fig. 9. The estimated
mean strain rate in the network was on the order of le-6 per yean

4.2 Herizontal Displacement Vectors
   When considering the change of horizontal displacement yectors, careful
attention should be paid so that the pattem of the vectors varies according to the

fixed station and fixed direction because a rotation is included. To avoid the
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effects of fixed station and fixed direction, free network adjustments are applied in

data processing.

   The results are showfi in Fig. 10. Values in 1980, 1985 and 1989 are shown
in the vectors, and that of 1975 was adopted as the base. In this figure, the
displacements toward the NE direction at stations 2 and 3, and those toward the
SE direction at station 6 are remarkable. This figure also shows the strain tensors

and rotations obtained from the vectors at stations 1, 5 and 6, statiofis 2, 5, 6 and

3, and stations 1, 2, 3 and 4.

   As shown in this figure, the strain distribution in the network trends as follows:

   (l) There was a uniaxial compression nearly parallel to the strike of the
Yasutomi fault in the northern part.

   (2) There was shear strain with a severe left-iateral offset movemeRt between
stations 1 and 2 as well as between stations 3 and 4.

   (3) There was a remarkable extension and contractiok in the NE-SW direction
in the southwestern and northeastern parts, respectively.

   (4) The southern part (stations 3 and 4) rotated in a counterclockwise by 2
to 3 seconds relative to the northern part (stations 1, 5 and 6), aRd the distance

between both parts became smaller.

4.3 Keigh{ Changes
   Figure 11 shows the height change of each statioR for which station 6 was

                  75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 B6 87 88 89

                 l up                                           Ilmm

                 2
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t
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Fig. Il.

   6

Height chaAges of respective stations referred to station 6 which was

assumed to be unchanged. Open circles denote the values ebtained

by tke measurements in June 1984, one week after the earthquake
(M == 5.6) on May 30, 1984,
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fixed. Open circles indicate the values measured one week after the earthquake
(M : 5.6) that occurred on May 30, 1984.
    Although the pattern of changes for each station is different, statiofis 5 and 6

located in the northeastern part of the network show an overall upheaval of about

2mm relative to stations l, 2, 3 and 4 in the southwestern part. Under the
assumption that the fietwork tilts uniformly, the maximum tilt direction and its
magnitude were obtained to be WSW and about 6 Å~ 10ww6 radians, respectively,
during the 14 years (see Fig. 14). The ufiduiation of the tilt is considered to have

reiation with the earthquake, which will be mentioned later.

4.4 Chailges ef Baseline 1-A-B-2
    The length of baseline 1-A-B-2 was measured by employing several baseline
tapes as the base for triangulations or trilaterations. These fottr stations on the

baseline are at equal intervals, but the deformation pattems were different at each

sechon.
    Figure 12 shows the changes of leRgths among stations 1, A, B and 2. Baselines

1-A and B-2 showed an inverse correlation, such that when the length change of
the one basellne was extensional, that of the other one was contractive. Baseiine

A-B showed a contraction in 1977-1978 with no other significant changes in any
other period. Stations A and B shown in Fig. 13 also upheaved reiative to stations

l and 2: Baselines which changed in length changed also in relative height. Although

the change between stations 1 and 2 were not uniform, the distance between both
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Comparison of crustal movements observed and seisrnic activity near

the network. From top to bottom, secular strain changes of segment

l-B, maximum shear strain and dilatatien changes and accumulated
strains of the pentagon l5634, and a vecter diagram of tilts are shown

in this figure. Vertical dash-dotted lines in the ttpper part and open

squares in the vector diagram indicate the time of moderate
earthquakes which occurred at epicentral distances of about 3km.

Thick arrows point toward their epicenters.

stations was shortened, and their intermediate parts rose relative to the both ends.

   These changes are similar to those of the network jn the followjng way. An
excellent correiation is found between the strain change of baseline l-B and dilatation

change obtained using five diagonals of the network, as can be seen in
Fig. I4. Comparing Fig. 5 with Fig. 12, it can be aiso noted that the iength change

of baseline 1-B correlates with the strain changes of most of the other baselines. In

addition, the senses of strain changes of baselines 1-A and B-2 are reversed just as

in that of the strains in the NE-SW direction in the northeastern and southwestern

parts of the network.

   These facts show that the strain changes obtained by the repetition of
triangulations or trilaterations are suMciently reliable.

4.5 Non-Uniformity of StraiR Distribution
   According to the results, the strains of the NE-SW direction in the northeastern

part (stations 3, 2, 5 and 6) of the network and those in the southwestem part
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(stations 1, 2, 3 and 4) show a reversed sense. It is necessary to examine the cause

of such a phenomenon and whether it was due to the instability of the monuments
themselves or not.

    Figure 8 shows that the patterns of strain tensors are similar within the
northeastern parÅí and aiso the southwestern part. As shown in Fig. 10, the strains

estimated from the horizontal displacement vectors have smail standard deviations.

This means that some of the three groups of the stations (i.e., 1 and 4, 2 and 3,

and 5 and 6) must have moved teward an identical direction. If the strain near
the fault corresponds to that of the wide area, then the displacements of stations

1 and 4 do not correlate. However, the strain change of baseline 1-B is s2milar
to the dilatatioR change of the whole network and the straiR changes of most of
baselines as shown Figs. 14 and 5, respectively. lrhe directions of the principal

strain axes in the fiertheastern and southwestern parts of the network correspond

to each other as shown in Fig. 10. From these facts, it is diMcult to conclude
Åíhat displacements of the stations 1 and 4 are anorealous.

    On the other hand, results obtained from the continuous observations of crustal

movements in fracture zones of faults revealed a similar phenofneRon. It was
reported that senses in strain accumulation differed iR the same direction, as taken

from array observatiens employing extensometers instalied ln the tunnels crossing

the Yasutomi fault (Watanabe, 1991) and the Otsuki fault (Otsuka et al.,
1982). Particularly for the Otsuki fauit, the strains measured with an extensometer

installed across the fracture zone where fault clay is clearly observed showed an

opposite sense to those measured with other extensometers even in the case of earth

tidal strains (Tanaka et aL, 1972). A secular straiB rate observed iR the Otsuki
fault was on the order of 10-S per year, which is iarger than that from the
measurements discussed in the present paper.
    The fracture zone of a fault, especially its ground surface, is an area in which

destroyed rocks are supposed to exist and for which the theory of elasticity for a

uniform strain is not supposed to be applied. It is considered that resuits obtained

by measurements vary depending on the characteristics of each fauit, such as rate

of slip, width of fracture zone, the location of each station within or outside the

fracture zoRe and others.

    From these considerations mentioRed above, the difference in strain distribution

measured in the network is the result of variation within the fracture zone itself

rather than the result of a coincidental instability of the monuments.

5. Relatienship with Seismic Activity

S.1 Seismic Activity around the Netwerk

   Seismic activity around the Yamasaki fault system is very high and
microearthquakes, inciuding some moderate earthquakes, occur along the fault
system. The recurrence intervai of moderate earthquakes is approximately every
eleven years (Tsukuda, 1985). According to Kishimoto and Nishida (1973), the
focal mechanism of earthquakes that occur along the Yamasaki fault system has a
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characteristic feature; that is, the direction of a nodal iine is the same as the strike

of the segment faults. Thereofore, earthquakes occurring on the Yasutomi fault
can be distinguished from those on other faults in the Yamasaki fault system because

of the difference in fault strikes. In addition, there is a historical document on an

earthquake (M -- 7) which occurred in 868, and the fault movement caused by Åíhis

earthquake was confirmed in a trenching investigation (Okada et al., 1980).

   Earthquakes (M>3.5) which occurred on and around the Yamasaki fault
systern during the period concerned (1975-1989) are shown in Fig. 15. In the
vicinity of the network, two earthquakes occurred on September 30, 1977 (M = 3.7,

A x3km, H = 20km) afid on May 30, 1984 (M == 5.6, A == 3km, H == 19kme). Three
earthquakes whose epicenters were located in the west and east about 20km frorn

the network occurred during the period from October 1979 to January 1980.
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         Fig. 15. An epicentral' map arouRd the Yamasaki fault system during the
               period of the present study. Small open circles denote epicenters
               (M>3.5). A CIosed square indicates the network. A large open
               circle represents an area with a radius of IOkm from the network.
               rl]he data of the earthquakes were obtained using the prografn
               "SEIS-PC" (Ishikawa et al., 1985 and supplemental data}.

   Earthquakes larger than M = 3.5 having epicentrai distances less than 10km

from the network during the period from 1950 to 1989 are shown in
Xg. 16. Seismic activity near the network had been high during the measurement
period because of no such earthquake in any other period except 196!.
   Further, the earthquake which occurred in l977 had the focal mechanism shown
at the bottom (ieft side) of Fig. 17. This earthquake is considered to have relation

with the Yasutomi fault and to have occurred beneath the Retwork. The 1984
earthquake had the focai mechanism shown at the bottom (right side) of Fig. 17
and occurred at the Kuresakatoge fault located to the south of the Yasutomi
fault. As shown in Fig. 17, aftershocks (M>3.5) lasted until 1985,
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5.2 Fauk MovemeRts Associated with Moderate
    In Fig. 14, the occurrences of the two earthqtiakes in the vicinity of the network

are shown by dash-dotted lines in the upper
open squares in the lower part. The directions
indicated by arrows in the vector diagram.

    Features recognized commonly in both the dilatation and
with the two earthquakes are as follows:

    (1) The dilatation rate about one year
compressiye, while it was expansive in
earthquake occurrence.

    (2) An upheaval occurred toward the epicentral direction about one year bef

the earthquake occurrence and it was recovered iR the measurement period incl

the earthquake occurrence.

    On the other hand, because the maximum
trend, it seems that no significant lateral

at the time of the earthquake.

    Now, we will give a detailed discttssion
associated with the two earthquakes. In Fig.

(the whole network), quadrilateral 2563 (the

quadrilateral 1234 (the southwestern parO
height changes of baseliAe 6---3 (the height

northeastern part referred to station 3 in

(both stations 5 and 6 are located in the
reasons for this is because the distribution

in the northeastern and southwestem parts
intersection between baselines 6-3 and 6-5

   From the point of view of strain rates and heigkt changes, the period concerned

can be divided into two cycles: December
1982-November 1989. The strain rates and
the beginning of the cycies and small at

occurred near the network in the second

   Considering the occurrence of the earthquake,
movements within one cycle coRsist of four

  Fig. 16. Seismic activity (M >3.5) in the area

        within a distance of 10km from the
        network during the peried from 1950
        to i989. 0pen circles denote earth-
        quakes. The program "SEIS-PC" was
        used to draw this figure.

      Ear{hquakes

   part, and they are also marked with
       toward the epicenters are also

               tilt changes associated

  before the earthquake occurrence was
the measurement period including the

                              ore
                            uding

    shear strain showed an almost linear

offset movement of the fault took place

     of the strain and height changes
   17, the strain rates of peRtagon 15634

  northeastern part of the network) and
 are introduced for the strains, aAd the

   change of station 6 located in the
the southeastern parO and baseline 6-5

  northeastern part) are adopted. The
of both strain and height changes differs

    of the network, alld the angle of
 is almost a right angle.

  1975-November 1982 and November
  height changes are relatively large in

the end. In each cycle, aR earthquake

year.

         it is considered that crustal
   stages A, B, C and D, as shown in
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Cemparison of the modes of crustal movements and seismic activity. From top to
bottom, annual strain rates (the same as in Fig. 9), height changes of baselines 6-3

and 6-5, seismic stages introduced from the rnodes of strain rates, height changes and

earthquake occurrences, and seismic activities with two focal mechanisms are shown

in this figure. The focal mechanisms in 1977 and 1984 were determined by Tsukuda

(1978) and Nishida (1985), respectively.

l

N:2Z

Fig. 17; this concept is related to the idea of a seismic cycle on crustal movements

introduced by Lensen (1971). The boundaries of the consecutive stages are not
clear because the measurements were performed once a year. For that reason, an
allowance range for the boundaries are shown by shadowing.
   The relationship between the movements with seismic activity for each stage
is as follows:

   (1) Pre-seismic stage A shows large strain and height changes.
   (2) Co-seismic stage B shows strain release and height change recovery.
   (3) Post-seismic stage C shows large strain and/or height changes.
   (4) Inter-seismic stage D shows quiet strain and height changes.
   It is considered that the difference in deformations after the two earthquakes

is due to a difference in locations of the hypocenters to the Yasutomi fault. That

is, even though the epicentral distances of the earthquakes were similar, the 1977

earthquake occurred at the Yasutomi fault with vertical offset movements in the
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Quaternary period. After the earthquake, the northeastern
upheaved for a few years relative to the southwestern side. The

earthquake was located in the Kuresakatoge fault which was
fault associated with the network. The aftershocks of the 1984
for a period nearly equal to the post-seismic stage C.
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side of the fault
 focus of the 1984

different from the

earthquake lasted

6. Summary ef Measurement Res:lts

    Precise measurements of the centered pentagonal network established across
the Yasutomi fault have been carried out since 1975. The main features of the
measurement results during the period from 1975 to 1989 are summarized as follow:

    (l) An inverse correlation was detected between the length changes of baselines

1-A and B-2.
    (2) A positive correlatiofi was detected between the strain changes of baseline

l-B and the dilatation change of the whole network.
    (3) The strain of the network as a whole was contractive and the directions
of the principal straiR axes were NW-SE and NE-SW with large changes of about
2.5 Å~ 10'5 and 1.5 Å~ le"5, respectively.

    (4) The strain distribution in the network differed largely in the northeastern

and southwestern parts of the network. In both parts, the strain in the NW-SE
direction was contractive. However, the strain in the NE-SW direction was
contractive in the northeastern part and extensive in the southwestern part.

    (5) In height changes, the relative elevation in the northeastern part was
approximately 2mm with respect to the southwestern part. When a uniform tilt
was assumed, the direction of the tilt was WSW and its magnitude was about
6 Å~ 10-6 radians.

    (6) A left-lateral movement was detected between stations 1 and 2 as well as
between stations 3 and 4.

   (7) A counterclockwise rotation of about 2 to 3 seconds was detected in the
southern part of the network relative to the northern part.

   (8) The strain and height changes were considered to be related to two
earthquakes that occurred near the network as follows:
   a: The strain showed a contraction and an upheaval toward the direction of
the epicenter about one year prior to an earthquake, and it showed an extension
aRd the recovery of the tilt at the time of the earthquake.

   b: The two earthquakes that occurred at the Yasutomi fault (1977) and the
Kuresakatoge fault (l984) kad different after-effects on the strains and tilts of the

network.

   c: From such modes of strain and tilt changes, the period for the
measurements in 1975-l989 was divided iRto two seismic cycles corresponding to
the two earthquakes. One cycle consists of four stages; that is, pre-seismic,
co-seismic, post-seismic and inter-seismic.
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7. Consideration of Fault Moyements

    The analysis of the measurement data shows that strain and tilt distributions

within the network change spatially and temporally and that the changes in strains
and tilts are related to earthquakes in the vicinity of the network. It is considered

that those were caused by the wide fracture zone of the fault. The measurement
results can thus be explained based on the following assumptions regarding the
fracture zone.

    (1) In the fault fracture zone, yield stress is so small that a plastic deformation

occurs easily.

    (2) The violent fracture zone which affects the strains and tilts in the network

is located between stations 1, 2, 3 and stations 5, 6; its location corresponds to

the valley which trends in the NW-SE direction.
    (3) The plastic deformation begins at the time of large contractive strains
before an earthquake (abotu one year) and continues for a few years.
    Observations of destroyed rocks and fault clay which exist within the fracture

zone and the fact that stresses in the crust increase with depth indicate the shape

of the fracture zone as shown in Fig. 18; the width of the fracture zone decreases

with depth. The fracture zone is found to have a greater plasticity than the
surrounding area. Although it is rather qualitative, the fracture zone can be
modelled as a plastic body (Bingham substance) which is sandwiched between two
elastic bodies, as shown in Fig. 19.

    Both elastic and plastic bodies contract under usual compressive stresses. When

the stresses within the fracture zone exceed a certain yalue (ao), plastic flow
starts. As the plastic body continues to contract, the elastic bodies extend, because

of the stress release caused by the flow in the plastic body. As a result, the amount
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of strain in the same direction differs greatiy, or the sense of the strains begins to

reverse. Height changes are also produced as the plastic body becomes higher
relative to the elastic bodies. Further, the rate of the plastic fiow (i.e., the strain

rate) is controlled by its physical properties, but not by stresses (Jaeger, 1964).

    In hypothesis (1), the stress vaiue in the fracture zone of the fault is always

close to the value of yield stress. The strains in the fracture zone change with
stress changes in the adjacent areas, and the strains become larger because of plastic

fiow in the fracture zone. Such behavior iR the fracture zone rr}akes it possible to

detect strain changes associated with moderate earthquake. Further, it is considered

that strain changes depending upon the physical properties of the fracture zone. If

there is a violent fracture zone as in hypothesis (2), it is possible to explain the

difference in strains between the northeastern and southwesterB parts in the
network. It is also considered that the violent fracture zone is located in the
southeast of baseline 1-5 (see Fig. 21), because the strain changes of baseline 1-5

were relatively small (see Fig. 5).

    Let us now look at this idea from the viewpoint of strain fields in a wide
area. Faults exist in many places in the upper crust, The strain distribution will

vary to some extent relative to areas where stresses will be released by the plastic

fiow of faultings, but the depth of the fault is limited. This concept leads to the

conclusion that the strains measured by large-scale measurements with long baselines

should refiect tectonic stresses more accurately than those by short-range
ones. Thus, itis considered that the strains in a relatively srr}all area obtained by

continuous observations of crustal movements do not necessarily correspond to
those by geodetic rr}easurements. Acceleration of the strains, such as the migration

of crustal deformatiofi (e.g., Kasahara, 1979; Ishii et al., l979) and the phase change

of crustal movemens (e.g., Tanaka, 1989) probably has significance as a refiection
of tectonic stresses.

    In the following section, the measurement results are compared with other data
under the assumption of the existence of such a fracture zone as discussed above.

8. Comparison and Examinatien

8.a Fracture Zene
   Huzita (1969) explained that the origin of the Yamasaki fault system is the
E--W compression attributable to the Pacific plate. As mentioned previously, the

Yamasaki fault system is a left-lateral active fault with an upheaval on its
northeastern side. Based on the stream offsets across the fault, it is estimated tkat

the maximum horizontal dislocation is about 500m aRd that the average slip rate
is about 0.3mm/year (Fukui, 1981).

   Figure 20 shows the structure of the Yasutomi fault near the network
investigated by Hase (Huzita, i980). In this figure, there are several parallel faults

at an interval of about 3eOm in the area to the west of the network, while only
two faults are described on the east side of the network. It is thought from this

figure that the structure of the Yasutomi fault near the network is as follows:
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Fig. 20.
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                                      sheared zone of the fault.
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   The appearance of the fault has changed near the network or faults have kept
an echelon with each other in the neighborhood of the network. In the area to
the west of the network, movements took place in a wide fracture zone resulting
in the infiection of ridges and valleys creating a sheared zone. IR the area to the

east of the network, movefnents occurred in a narrow zone. The valley which is
lying to the NW-SE direction between statiofis l, 2, 3 afid stations 5, 6 is the
boundary of both areas in the fracture zone. This means that the valley can be
regarded as one end of a left-lateral fault, or as a fault that connects two echelon

faults. This conception is shown in Fig. 21.
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    Aiso, from this topographical map, elevation changes greatiy between the both
sides of the fracture zone at this valley, and the northeastern side of the valley is

higher than the southwestern side. This fact is in agreement with the fact that the

northeastern side of the Yasutomi fault has upheaved in the Quaternary period and

stations 5 and 6 }tave upheaved relative Åío stations 1, 2, 3 and 4 iR 1975-1989, as

shown in Fig. 11.
    Thus, as supported by the topographic consideratioit, hypothesis (2) mentioned

above (that a violent fracture zone which affects the strains and tilts in the network

is located between statlons 1, 2, 3 and stations 5, 6) is appropriate. The strains

obtained for the movements of stations 2, 5, 6 and 3 are considered to most closeiy

reflect the movement of the Yasutomi fault. Moreover, since the fault (a fracture
zone) between stations 1-2 and 3-4 is being relatively locked, this fault is expected

to move if many echelon faults are dislocated as one fault in the event of a large

earthquake.

    The assumption that the ridges and valleys are connected in a sheared zone
on the western side of the network is depicted by the solid lines marked 1 to 5
in Fig. 21. The fact that the lines 1 and 2 are connected near station l is consistent

with the measurement results that there are a great difference in displacemeRts
between stations 1, 4 and stations 2, 3.

    Since the southem part of the network is rotating in a counterciockwise
direction relative to the northern part, it is possible for the block indide the fracture

zone of the left-lateral fault to also rotate in the same direction. Supposing the
rotation rate in the sheared zone is constant at about O.2 second/year (as determined

by the measurements), this amounts to about 500 over the one million years of the

Quaternary period, which agrees roughiy with the about 45e at which the directions

of the ridges and valleys in the sheared zone cross the strike of the Yasutomi fault.

    A larger scale infiection of the valleys in the N-S direction crossing the Yasutomi

fault is shown by the solid lines 1 to 5 ifi Fig, 22. 0n the northern side of the
fault, the lines are almost straight until they are infiected to the left on the fault,

showing convex curves to east on the southern side of the fault. Intervals between

the lines on the northern side of the fault are smaller than those on the southern

side. These are thought to be caused by the greater contraction of the block on
the northern side of the fault, and it is also thought that this causes the southern

side of the fault to rotate against the northern side and to be iower than the
northern side. This means that a slmilar rotation observed in the measurements
occurs also in far wider areas along the fault.

   The fault movements deduced from such topographical eyidence correspond to
the upheaval of the northern side of the fault in the Quaternary period and also
agree with the crustal moyements expected by the secondary geodetic station surveys

mentioned later.

   Based on the results of electromagnetic surveys, the fracture zone of the
Yasutorr}i fault is as width as approximately 2km (Electromagnetic Research Group

for the Active Fault, 1982) or about 6km (Handa and Sumitomo, 1985). According
to a geological study, there aye many normal and reverse faults within the fracture
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zone of the Yasutomi fault (Nishimura et al., l985). These evidences aiong with
the topographical information support the assumption that the fracture zone is
relatively with and that there are many small faults in the fracture zone.

   The assumptions that the network (size, about 300m) is located within the
fracture zone and that the entire fracture zone, as estimated from the topography,

is the source of movements in the network, explain the measurement resuks
excellently.

g.2 Large-scale twgeasurement Resuks

   The northwestern part of the Kinki District, where the Yamasaki fault system
is located, is afi area with small strain changes (Nakane, 1973b) and vertical
movements (Kayashi, 1969), within Japan. The results of the primary geodetic
station surveys during the past 100 years are shown in Fig. 23 (Geographical Survey

Institute, i987). In this figure, there has been no notable straiR accumulation along

the Yamasaki fault system. The directions of the major Åëontractive strain axes were
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roughiy from NE-SW to E•-W, and the magnitudes of the strains were about
10 Å~ 10-6 over a period of about IOO years.

   In the results of the secondary geodetic station surveys during the past 85
years shown in Fig. 24 (Geographical Survey Institute, 1977), however, the
non-uniformity of strain distribution was conspicuous and the strains were greater

than those shown in Fig.23. Contractive strains in NE-SW directiofi are
predominant in the zone along tke Yasutomi fault, and extensional strains in the

NW-SE direction are notable in the zone along the Kuresakatoge fault. These
strain patterns are censistent wiÅíh the left-lateral movements of the faults. The
fact that the strains in small nets (as shown in Fig. 24) near the faults were greater

than those in large nets (as shown in Fig. 23) which covers the same areas, suggests

that strains concentrated in the Reighborhood of the faults, and that their dislocations

occurred in relativeiy narrow and shaliow parts of the faults.

   The largest earthquake which took place in the area along the Yamasaki fault

system during the course of the measurements occurred in 1961, The magnitude
of the earthquake was 5.9 and its epicenter was located about 25km from the
network as shown by a large closed circle in Fig. 23. This suggests that no major

dislocation should occur on the Yasutoml fault or the Kuresakatoge fault.
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Accordingly, it is considered that the strains shown in Fig. 24 refiect the steady
state of the faults, although they are very different from each other. This difference

may be caused by the Quaternary movements of the two faults; that is, the Yasutomi
fault dislocated left-laterally and vertically, while the Kuresakatoge fault dislocated

only left-laterally.

   A mean straiR rate (on the order of 10ww6 per yeay) obtained in the present
network is about 10 times greater than the rate (on the order of 10ww7 per year)

estimated from those large-scaie surveys near the Yasutomi fauk. However, if the
movements occur mainly in the vicinity of the fault, it is reasonable to expect that

a large strain is obtained in the small network within the fracture zone of the fault.

   From the considerations described previeusly and in this section, the movements
of the Yasutomi fault are coficluded as follows:

   Some regions of the narrow and shallow part of the fault dislocate left-•laterally

and vertically. This movement manifests itself in the wide fracture zoRe of the
fauk In the fracture zone, blocks move each other and amount of strain varies
depending on the measurement location, larger in the fracture zone and smaller in

outside of the zone.
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8.3 Continuous Crustal Mevements iR the Yasutomi Tilnnel
   In the Yasutomi station (observation tunnel), continuous observations by an
array of extensometers installed across the fracture zones of the Yasutomi fault

have been carried out since 1975. Such observations have been monitoring the
behavior of the fracture zones which are narrower than those discussed
previously. Based on the measurement resBlts, strain changes in the location were

extensional in the NE-SW directioR and contractive in the NW-SE direction. This
suggests a right-lateral dislocation of the fracture zones. However, WataBabe (1991)

concluded tkat no significant left-lateral creep movements of the Yasutomi fault
occurred during the observation period.

   Figure 2S shows strain changes observed employing the extensometers by
Watanabe (i991). The strain changes in the same directions are extensional and
cofttractive dependiRg on the observed sites, similar to the non-uniformity in strains

obtained by the geodetic measurements of the Retwork. Further, Watanabe (l991)
considered that, since the strain rate of some highly fractured portions in the
basement rocks reached about 1Å~ 10M5 per year, the behavior of those portions
was non-elastic. According to Oike (1977), a right-iateral slip motioR of the fracture

zone was observed by the extensometers after an iselated rainfali in a dry season

during the few days before aR increase in the actMty of microearthquakes along
the Yamasaki fault system.

   These facts seem to suggest that each fracture zone of the Yasutorr}i fault shows
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the characteristic behavior of strain changes corresponding to each circumstance of

the fracture zones; that is, stress fields, ground water levels, the modulus of elasticity,

the coeracient of plastic fiow and so on.

8.4 Stress Field ayound tke Network
   The focal mechanisms of earthquakes show that the maximum compressive
stress affecting the Yamasakl fault system is iR a directioR neariy E-W (Ichikawa,

1971; Kishimoto and Nishida, 1973), Jn situ stress has not been measured around

the fault system, but some measurements of the direction of the maximum
compressive stress were made in the northwestern part of the Kinki District (Tanaka,

1986), sftowing roughly ESE-WNW. Therefore, it is anticipated that the direction

of the major contractive strain axis in the network area is between E-W and

ESUWNW.
   The direction of the major contractive axis (S500E-N500W) in the network
as a whoie for about 14 years is roughly consistent with that expected from the
stress fields, although the distribution of the strains in the network differs greatly.

9. Discussion

    The hypothesis that plastic fiows occur in the fracture zone of the fauit was

introdeced in order to interpret the measurement results. There are no data at
present which suggest that plastic fiows occur in suclt a manner.

    However, the pheRomenen described, in which contraction and ex{ensioR occur
in the same direction at areas adjacent to each other, cannot be understood within

the theory oÅí elasticity. This phenomenon occurs within a violent fracture zoRe
where the uniformity of materials cannot be expected. Further, permeability to
water is high in the fracture zone due {o many pores of various sizes. Faul{ clay
also exists aRd the fault clay forced out from the fault fracture zone is sometimes

observed. It is appropriate to consider, based on these facts, that there are plastic

fiows. Since the speed of plastic flows is independent of stress, the straln can be

ekher extensional or contractive, with differences in loca{ions occurring even between

skes iocated near each other.

    The plastic flows are considered to relate to the large widÅíh of the fracture

zone, because a certain width is required for movemeRts over a long duration.
Perhaps, the piastic fiows may not be observed very often iR fauks with sharp
traces. This characteyistic of the fracture zone seems to be closely reiated to the

strain aRd tilt changes associa{ed with earthquakes.

    There is no perfect theory to expiain the stress or strain changes within the

crust prior to an earthquake. However, many precursors have been reported altd
formulated. Rikitake (1979) expressed tltem in terms of the Åíime from the
appearaRce of a phenomenon to an earthquake and the magnitude of the
earthquake. Zhang and Fu (1981) reported successful predictioR of several great

earthquakes based on the geodetic measurements in ChiRa. These indicate that
stresses or strains change within the crust before an earthquake.
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    Regarding precuysors recorded prior to the 1984 earthquake (M == 5.6) occurred

near the Retwork, there was a seismic gap during the period of about a half year
before the earthquake (Tsukttda, 1985). An episodic change in electric potentiai

differeRces was observed about 40 days before the earthquake (Miyakoshi,
1986). Contractive strain changes observed by the extensometes at the Yasutoix}i

observation tunnel during the period of about 8 months before the earthquake
(Watanabe, 1991). These facts are consistent with the present results.

    It is considered that stress increase in the crust causes both the plastic flows

in the violent fracture zone and tke earthquakes near the network, because the
piastic flows occur near the ground surface, but the earthqttakes take place at depth

of about 20kfn. Fufther usual strain changes (plastic fiows do not occur) in the
fracture zone are considered to be small. Crustai movements within the fracture
zone may be closely related to local seismic activity.

    The following conclusions of the fault movements were finally made based on
the measurement results.
    Blocks on both sides of the Yasutomi fault do not move relatively on a single

line, but blocks within the fracture zone move ratker indiyldually within the wide
sheared zone. This pheRomenon causes severe strains and tilts in violent fracture

zones within the sheared zone. Further, during the period from about 1 year before

a nearby eaythquake to about 2 years after the earthquake, the strain and tilt rates
are large.

    A long fault is usually consists of many echelon faults. This may apply by
an anaiogy to the narrow portion of the faui{ as well. Also, violent fractufe zones

exist within the sheared zone of the fault. These zones are thought to be short
ln length and to cause the movements which occurred in the sltaliow section.
   The analysis of seismic waveforms shows the existence of asperities on fauit
planes (e.g., Kaitamori, 198i; Aki, 1984). Further, from the analysis of micro-
earthquakes, the existence of asperities was inferred by Nishigami (1987). Perhaps,

asperities of the fault exist also in the shallow section wkere no microearÅíhquakes

occur, and some fracture zones of the fault are susceptible to the movemeRts and
others are not.

   I{ is considered that the presekt topography has been formed by such
movements of the fault in the Quaternary period. In other words, mevements
which form this {opography are necessary in order to preserve a minute topography,

otherwise the minute topography would be ambiguous due to erosion.
   We will have to wait for some time until tke study reveais wkether or not
movements observed in the Yasutomi fattlt can be appllcable to other inland faults.

10. CeRcludipg Remarks

   In order to study Åíhe crustal movements across the Yasutomi fauit in the
Yamasakl fault sys{em in southwestern Japan, precise geodetic measurements have
been carried out once a year since 1975 on a small baseline network across the
fault. The results obtained during the period of abogt 14 years from i975 to l989
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are summarized as follows:
    (l) The strain rate of the network is on {he order of 10-6 per year as a

whole. This rate is one order of magRitude larger than the rate obtained by
geodetic surveys wkh baseiiRes of over several kilometers in the area concerned,
and also one order of magnitude smailer than the rate observed by extensometers
of several meters long across violent fracture zones of the fault.

    (2) The distribution of strains within the network varies spatially akd
temporally, particularly in the NS--SW direction, with the northeastern part of the

network showing contraction and the southwestern part showiRg extension. Suck
a non-uniformity of the strain distribution was also observed by the geodetic survey

and the extensometers.

    (3) The northeastem part of the network sltowed a tendency to upheave
relative to tlie southwestern part. This is consistent with the Quaternary movements

of the fault.

    (4) The southern part of the Retwork was also found to have rotated in a
counterciockwise direction reiative to {he northern part, moving 2 or 3 seconds
during the past 14 years.

    (5) The episodic strain and heigltt changes observed in the preseRt study were

related to seismic activity near the network. Speaking in detail, dilatation rates

were compressive about oRe year before two moderate earthquakes (M ur 3.7 and
M =: 5.6) with epicentral disÅíances about 3km from the network. Also, upheavals
toward the epicenters were detected. At the time of the earthquakes, dilatation

rates were expansive and the upheavals were recovered.
    The movements and properties of the fault were concluded as follows:

    Non-uRiform spatial aRd temporal s{raifi distributioR as wel} as strain
accumulation and reiease exist in and around the fault zone. These are caused by
the small magni{ude of the moduius of eiasticity of the fault fracture zone compared

to that in the surrounding crust, and plastic fiows occurring withiR the violent
fracture zone. Perhaps, the plastic fiows starÅí when the stress in the fracture zone

exceeds a critical stress prior to. the occurrence of an earthqilake.

    The \asutomi fault has a wide fracture zone which is thought to be a sheared
zone. The minute topography within the fracture zone is a good indication for

the type of fault movements since the movements continue {o skape the
topography. These movements are probably linked to small and moderate
earthquakes that occur Rearby and are interpreted as a series of seismic cycles
proposed by LekseR (l971). Judging from the small area in which these movements
take place, they origiRate oRly in the shallow sectioRs of the fauk. Evidentiy, some

fracture zofies are susceptible to the movemefits and others are Rot.

    As for a future guide for studying fault movements, a fault with a wide fracture

zone suclt as tke Yamasaki fault system requires the establishment of a network
which has many statioRs and a large exteRt than the network established for the

present study, to adequately study faul{ movemeRts. The empioyment of GPS to
measurements is strongiy required. As for sites suitable for measufements, it is
considered that fault intersections can sharply reflect stress changes and fauit
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behavior because yertical movemenÅís aiso occur there.
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Table 1. Adjusted coordinates from 1975 to 1989

    The coordinates were determiRed by free network adjustments, based on

in December 1975. Station i was fixed in the estimation of height The "

deviation. Triangles Wl to W5 are the same as in Fig. 4.

 the

SD"
coordiRates determined

indicates one standard

December7A-16,1975

AdjustedCoordinates \isÅëlosure

Station x[SD] y[SD] z[SD]
mram

e.eooee[o.4s]

68.03712[O.50]

189.01715[O.64]

7e.O1452[O.64]

166.75244[O.29]

32L60525[e.77]

ramrn
o.eeooo[o.37]

-30.86715[O.331

-191.6379e[O.64]

-l66.33451[O.54]

129.33489[e.76]

56.12i60[e.59]

mrnm
18?.9S43e[O.29]

183.24478[e.25]

202.88889[e.39]

185.40079[O.33]

198.63671[O.41]

214.95306[O.4S]

ltNWI--O.37"

W2-1.68

W3-O.32

w4-aos
W5-L59

SDof
baseline1-2

o.e24mrn

Novernber29'vDecember8,19?5

AdjustedCeerdinates Miselosure

Station x[SD] y[SD] z[SD]

mmmo.eoog6[o.37]

68.03797[O.38]

189.01778[e.44]

70.61414[e.45]

156.75250[e.24]

321.6e33e[O.67]

mvam
-o.eooog[a27]

-30.g6679[e.25]

-191.S360g[O.55)

-l66.33411[O.45]

129.33351IO.66]

5S.i2067[O.49]

mmm187.98430[O.28]

183.24491[O.24]

202.88824[e.38]

IS5.40040[O.32]

198.63771[O.40]

214.95252[O.47]

AWI-e.21"

W2e.78
W3-L40
W4-+O.25

W5-l.39

SDof
baseline1-2

O.050mm

December6N14,19?7

AdjustedCoordinates Misclosure

Statien x[SD] y[SD) z[SD]

mmmo.ooo4e[o.41]

58.e3773[O.41]

189.01793[O.32]

7e.O1406[O.41]

166.75283[e.20]

321.6037e[O.93]

mmm
-- o.oeo67[o.22]

-30.86652[e.20]

-191.63621[g.?8]

-166.33410[O.6e]

129.334el[O.79]

56.12e60[O.49]

mmm18?.98430[O.33]

183.24562[O.28]

202.88834[e.43]

185.40108[e.37]

198.63749[O.45]

214.953S5[O.53]

AWI-O.77"

W2--O.43

W3e.6?

w4o.4e
W5-O.89

SDof
'baseline1--2

O.024mm
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November14'-21,1978

AdjustedCoordinates Misclosure

Station x[SD]iy[SD] zISD]
rasum

o.oeo3s[o.4o]

68.03774{O.42]

IS9.018e6[e.5?]

70.e1457[O.54]

i66.75249[O.26]

321.60374[O.55]

vamva
-O.OOO15[O.32]

-30.86533[O.30]

-19L63663[O.47]

-166.33490[O.41]

l2g.33424[O.52]

56.l2073[e.48]

mmm18T98430[O.47]

183.24590[O.40]

20Z.88956[O.62]

lg5.4e097[e.53]

198.63897[O.65]

214.95532IO.77]'

AWI-O.47"

W2O.43
W3O.05
W4O.16
W5-O.50

spof
baseline1--2

o.ooomm

November13-"20,1979

AdjustedCoordinates Misclosure

Station x[so] y[SD] z[SD]

mmme.eoe62[o.2g]

S8.03?Bl[O.3e]

189.0i852[e.41]

7e.e1356[O.39]

166.?5277[O.19]

321.60317[O.40]

mmm-o.eeo2glo.23]

-- 3e.86565[O.21]

-191.63594[O.34]

-l66.33457[e.29]

129.33389[O.38]

56.12058[O.35]

mmm187.9843e[O.33]

183.24S06[e.28]

202.88927[O.44]

185.40105[e.38]

198.639e5[O.47]

214.95603[e.55]

ttsWlO.32"

W2e.25
W3-O.4e

W4-e.12

W5-1.07

SDof
baseline1-2

O.036rarn

November18'v27,1980

AdjustedCoordinates Miselosure

Station x[SD] y[SD] z[SD]
mmra

O.OO088[9.40]

68.e3811[O.43]

l89.01859[e.58]

70.e1394[O.55]

166.75261[O.26]

321.60314[O.56]

tamm
-O.OO026[O.33]

-3e.86560[O.30]

-191.63545[O.48]

-- i66.33474[e.41]

129.33376[O.53]

56.12047[O.49]

tamra
187.98430[O.32]

183.24604[O.27]

202.8S899[O.42]

185.40139[O.36]

i98.63894[O.44]

214.9556e[O.52]

AWIl.2S"
W2--O.17

W3-O.46

W4O.e8
rv5-L9fi

SDof
baseline1-2

e.osgram
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November16--25,1981

AdjustedCoordinates Misclosure

Station x[SD] y[SD] z[SD]

mmmo.eolos[o.3s]

68.03841[O.37]

189.01g28[O.51]

70.0i399[O.48]

165.75233[O.23]

32L60279[e.49]

ramm
-- e.ooosg[e.2g]

-- 30.8S557[e.26]

-191.63549[e.42]

-- i66.33422[e.36]

129.3338e[O.47)

56.12ee7[O.43]

mmml8?.98430[e.16'

A,Wl--O.I3"

W2O.26
rv3O.05

W4-O.77

W5-1.e8

SDof
baseline1-2

O.065rnra

Noveraber17-"2e,1982

AdjustedCoordinates \isclosure

Station x[sp] y[SD] z[SD]
mram

e.ooo64[e.33]

68.03825Ce.35]

189.01805[e.47]

70.0i397[O.45]

166.75253[O.21]

321.6e323[O.45]

mram
-- e.oeo44[o.27]

-3e.86555[e.24]

-191.63545[e.39]

-15S.33471[e.34]

129.33407[O.43]

56.12045[O.4g]

mrara
187.98430[e.23]

183.245?O[e.2g]

202.88953[e.30]

185.4elge[O.26]

198.63851[O.32]

214.95534[O.37]

AWIe.73"
W2-O.21

W3e.26
W4O.76
W5-L32

SDof
baseline1-2

O.046mm

November16A"24,19S3

AdjttstedCoordiftates Miselesure

Station x[SD] y[SD] z[SD]
mrara

O.OO129[e.25]

S8.03879[e.271

189.01842[e.37]

70.01422[O.35]

i66.75284[O.1?]

321.6018?[O.35]

mmm-o.ooo72[g.21]

-30.86574[e.i9]

-19L63462[O.31]

-165.33397[O.26]

129.33318[O.34]

56.11989[O.31]

mmm18Z9843e[O.25]

i83.24543[O.21]

202.88912[O.33]

185.40219[O.2S]

198.63831le.35]

214.95423[O.41]

tt)sWi-O.i6"

W2O.17
W3-O.67

W4--O.Ol

rv5--O.67

SDof
baseline1--2

o.e24mra
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Novemberi6'v24,1984

AdjttstedCeordinates Miselosttre

Station x[SD] y[SD] z[SD]

mmmo.eeo6?[e.s6]

68.03925[O.60]

18g.e1838[O.82]

?O.O133?[e.78]

166.75256[O.37]

321.60296[e.?8]

mmra
-O,OO145[G46]

-3e.86506[O.42]

-lgl.fi353g[e.68]

-l65.33418[O.58]

129.33391[O.?5]

56.12e54[O.68]

tamm
187.98430[O.30]

183.244Gg[e.261

202.88980[O.40]

185.4e128[e.35]

l98.63g6i[O.42]

214.95669[e.50]

t>,wle.s4"

W2--1.le

W3--O.32

W4-e.G2

W5-l.82

SDof
baseline1-2

e.og4rnva

November2e"-t29,ig85

AdjtistedCoordinates Misclosttre

Station x[SD] yiSD] z(SD]
mrara

O.OOIIi[O.44]

68.e3954[O.47]

189.0i858[O.64]

7e.e1325[e.61]

166.?5283[O.29]

321.6e196[O.611

mmra
-O.ee169[O.36]

-30.86515[O.33]

-191.63460[e.53]

-166.33353[O.45]

IZg.333il[e.58]

56.12e14[O.53]

mram
187.9843e[e.20]

183.24427[O.17]

202.g8874[e.26]

i85.40e73[O.22]

19S.53836[e.2?]

Z14.955el[O.32]

Arv1e.39"

W2O.38
W3-e.73

W4O.20
W5-1.77

SDof
baseline1-2

O.028ram

Noyember2e'v2?,i986

AdjustedCoordinates Miselosure

Station x!SD] y[SD] z[SD]
tumm

e.eel?s{o.3s]

68.04e25[O.37]

189.01?88[O.51]

?o.e13Te[o.4g]

165.V5270[O.23]

321.601el[g.49]

mtwm
-O.O0216[O.29]

-30.8652e[e.25]

-- 19L63361[O.42]

-165.33275[e,36]

i29.33256[O.47]

56.11971[O.43]

ramm
187.98430[e.33]

i83.24428[O.28]

202.89e30[G44]

185.40154[e.381

198.63954[O.4a]

214.95711[O.54]

AWIO.?O"
w2e.ol
W3O.OO
rv4-O.51

W5-1.29

SDof
baseline1--2

O.031rnm
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November18Av261987'

AdjustedCoordinates Miselosure

Station x[SD] y[SD] z[SD]

mmmO.Oe197[e.45]

68.04042[e.48]

189.01763[O.65]

7e.e1418[O.62]

166.75278[O.29]

32L6ee93[O.63]

tamm
-e.oo212[o.3?]

-3e.86515[O.34]

-lgL63349IO.54]

-156.33315[O.46]

129.33238[O.60]

56.11978[e.55]

mtam
18?.9843e[O.32]

183.2444e[O.27]

202.88956[O.42]

185.40219[O.36]

lg8.53923[O.44]

214.95608[e.52)

AWIe.20"
W2--O.98

rv3--e.31

W4--O.02

W5-L25
SDof

baseline1-2

e.e3smm

November1?'v23,lg88

AdjustedCoordinate$ Miselosure

Station x[SD] y[SD] z[SD]

mmmO.Oe167[O.13]

58.e4ee7[O.13]

189.el?97[O.l6]

70.01358[O.15]

166.?52?OIO.14]

321.60iOO[e.12]

mmm
-• O.O02i5IO.16]

-30.S6506[e.14]

-191.S3281[O.18]

-166,33287[O.14]

12S.33254[O.20]

55.Il951[O.18]

ramm
187.98430[e.49]

!83.2443i[e.4S]

2e2.88998[g.55]

185.40150[O.51]

198.640e6[O.56]

214.95635[O.60]

AWI
W2

W3

W4

rv5

SDof
baseline1--2

O.043mm

November23'v27,1989

Adju$tedCoordinates Miselosure

Station x[SD] y[SD] z[SD]

mmme.ee16g[o,og]

6s.e4oos[o.Ie]

189.01775[O.13]

70.01404le.12]

166.75285[e.09]

321.60e78[e.09]

varara
-O.ee231[O.121

-30.86517[O.11]

-19L63278[O.i4]

-166.33285[O.11]

129.33262[O.13]

5S.1191S[e.14]

mmra
187.9843e[e.41]

183.24436[O.38]

202.88931(O.45]

i85.4e135[O.42]

19S.63840[O.46]

214.95551le.5e]

AWI
W2

W3

rv4

W5

SDof
baseline1-2

e.o7omm


